
Solution with NovaMynd ALUMINA: 
- Innovative AI Assistance: Sarah signs up for the NovaMynd CREATOR license, gaining access to 

ALUMINA, an AI assistant designed to revolutionize meditation protocol creation. 
- Intuitive Creation Process: Using ALUMINA, Sarah inputs the objectives and themes of her 

desired meditation sessions. The AI instantly generates a professional draft script, incorporating 
elements tailored to her goals. 
- Customization and Production: After reviewing the draft, Sarah makes necessary adjustments to 

personalize the meditation. Once satisfied, she utilizes ALUMINA to convert the script into 
spoken audio, choosing from a variety of engaging background themes and optional binaural 
beats for brain entrainment. 
- Easy Distribution and Engagement Tracking: With the content ready, Sarah distributes her custom 

meditation protocols through NovaMynd's secure platform. She tracks client engagement and 
gathers feedback to refine future sessions. 

Outcomes: 
- Efficient Production: Sarah significantly reduces the time and resources needed to create 

meditation content, thanks to ALUMINA's instant drafting and production capabilities. 
- Enhanced Meditation Experience: Clients benefit from high-quality, personalized meditation 

sessions that support their wellness journey, leading to higher satisfaction and engagement. 
- Data-Driven Improvements: The feedback collected allows Sarah to continuously improve her 

offerings, tailoring them more precisely to her clients' evolving needs. 

Future Plans: 
- Inspired by the success of her initial ALUMINA-produced meditations, Sarah plans to explore 

more advanced features, like NovaMynd SMART PATH EEG protocols, creating a wider range of 
themed sessions. 
- She considers collaborating with other wellness coaches on NovaMynd, sharing insights and 

leveraging collective knowledge to enhance meditation content further.

Sarah uses ALUMINA for Enhanced Meditation Protocols 
Sarah, a wellness coach passionate about meditation, seeks 
innovative tools to enrich her practice and offer unique 
experiences to her clients. 

Challenge: Creating engaging, professional guided meditation 
protocols is time-consuming and requires resources that Sarah 
lacks. She needs an efficient, creative solution to produce high-
quality meditation content that aligns with her clients' diverse 
needs.


